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By: Jim Rosenberger 
 
If you didn’t attend the 39th 
annual meeting of the Lewis 
& Clark Trail Heritage Foun-
dation in Charlottesville, VA, 
you missed a major happen-
ing.  The theme of the meet-
ing was “Reporting back to 
Jefferson” and I must report 
that Captains Lewis and Clark 
did successfully make their 
report to the President. 

 
If that wasn’t 
enough, in the 
e v e n i n g s  w e 
could sit around 
the campfire with 
the members of 
the Discovery 
Corps of St. 
Charles, MO who 
were camped out-
side the host ho-
tel. 
 
The closing din-

ner included a portrayal of the Cap-

Don’t miss  
“Seaman says…”  

on page 3 

Trivia Question of the Month 
(The answer is somewhere in this issue.) 

What member of the Expedition eventually 
settled in the Tywappity Bottom? 
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During this time in history:   
(September, 1803/04/05/06) 

 
(The source for all entries is, "The Jour-
nals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition 
edited by Gary E. Moulton, The Univer-
sity of Nebraska Press, 1983-2001.) 
 
Sept. 15, 1803, (descending the Ohio 
River) Lewis:”…passed several bad 
riffles over which we were obliged to 
lift the boat, saw and caught by means 
of my dog several squirrels attempt-
ing to swim the river…” 
 
Sept. 20, 1804, (at the Big Bend of 
the Missouri, South Dakota) Clark:  
“…I walked on shore with a view of 
examining this bend, crossed at the 
narrowest part which is high, irregular 
hills of about 180 or 190 feet…the 
Bend is 1 and ¼ miles across…the 
distance of this bend around is 30 
miles…” 
 
Sept. 18, 1805, (crossing the Bitter-
root Mountains) Clark:  “…The want 
of provisions together with the diffi-
culty of passing those immense 
mountains dampened the spirits of the 
party which induced us to resort to 
some plan of reviving their spirits.  I 
determined to take a party of the 
hunters and proceed on in advance to 
some level country, where there was 
game to kill and some meat to send 
back…” 
 
Sept. 17,1806, (Camping with Robert 
McClellan on the lower Missouri 
River) Ordway: “…(Capt. McClellan 
tells us) the people in general in the 
United States were concerned about 
us as they had heard that we were all 
killed; then again they heard that the 
Spaniards had us in the mines and 
etc”  

Continued on  Page 2 

Pictures above from the  
Re-enactors’ Encampment  

outside our hotel 
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tains making their report not 
only to Jefferson, but also to 
Presidents Madison and Monroe.  The Presidents were 
wonderfully portrayed by living history re-enactors 
who portray the Presidents at their historic homes, all 
in the Charlottesville area. 

Tours were conducted 
to Monticello, Montpe-
lier, and Ash Lawn, 
homes of the three 
Presidents, and I must 
admit to feeling chills 
of excitement as we 
stood where they had 
conducted their every 
day lives.  Tours were 
also held to the historic 
homesteads of the 
Lewis and the Meri-
wether families as well 
as the locations of the 
Clark family home-

stead.  Again, an inspiring experience. Above is the 
identification pillar in front of Lewis’ family home, 
Locust Hill. 

On one of our Field 
Trips, we got to see 
this replica of the keel 
boat, which is being 
built near Charlotts-
ville. 
 
Credit must go to the 
Home Front, National 
Capital, and Carolina 
Chapters for providing 
speakers who were 
relatively new to the 
Lewis and Clark scene 
but who gave excellent 
insight 

into the activities of the Captains as 
they reported back. 
 
Next year’s meeting is in Great Falls, 
Montana, August 3 through 6, 2008.  
It is the 40th annual meeting so make 
plans to attend. It should be another 
great time.  

THE BADGER CONNECTION 
By: Jim Rosenberger 

 
In the July edition of “Field 
Notes” we talked about our 
Wisconsin connection to Lewis and Clark through the 
Lyman Draper Collection and the Journal of Sgt. 
Charles Floyd at the Wisconsin Historical Society.  
Our “connections” continue with the Historical Soci-
ety. 
 
Even though the Floyd Journal was a part of the 
Draper collection, it remained ‘archived’ and unno-
ticed among the volumes of the collection for perhaps 
50 years.  In 1893, while going through various vol-
umes of the Draper Collection, Reuben Gold 
Thwaites, second director of the Wisconsin Historical 
Society found the Floyd Journal.  Once found, it was 
recognized nationally and in 1894 Professor James D. 
Butler of Madison, WI, a member of the American  
Antiquarian Society, presented a paper on the Journal 
to the Society and the Society subsequently published 
Butler’s paper as well as the Floyd Journal. But 
Thwaites’ contribution does not stop with the Floyd 
Journal. 
 
In 1901, as the centennial of the Lewis and Clark Ex-
pedition approached, the publishing firm of Dodd, 
Mead and Company retained Thwaites to edit the 
Lewis and Clark Journals with the results being the 
1904 publication of what has come to be known as 
“the Thwaites Edition” of the journals.   
 
Reuben Gold Thwaites used all the journal volumes on 
deposit with the American Philosophical Society and 
searched for new material as well.  In addition to the 
Floyd Journal, Thwaites discovered the journal of Pri-
vate Joseph Whitehouse as well as a number of daily 
journals and miscellaneous documents which William 

Clark had retained instead of giving 
them to Nichols Biddle in 1810.  
Thwaites found these in the posses-
sion of Clark’s granddaughter, Julia 
Clark Voorhis and great-
granddaughter, Eleanor Glasgow 
Voorhis.  They are now the Voorhis 
Collection at the Missouri Historical 
Society in St. Louis, MO.  Thwaites, 
for the first time, presented the Jour-
nals of the Captains and members of 
the Corps of Discovery, for the most 
part, as they had written them. 
 

Continued from  page 1 
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Right: 
Plaque honoring Meriwether Lewis 
in the graveyard near Locust Hill 
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With the publication of the 
“Thwaites Edition” of the 

Journals, another strong “Badger Connection” was 
made to Lewis and Clark history.  But it doesn’t stop 
there. 
 
In 1913, the grandsons of Nichols Biddle discovered 
among their grandfather’s papers, the three-volume 
journal of Sergeant John Ordway and the Lewis and 
Clark journal from Pittsburgh to Camp Wood (referred 
to as the Eastern Journals).  The work of editing these 
volumes was given to Milo Milton Quaife, Thwaites 
successor at the Wisconsin Historical Society.  An-
other “Badger Connection”. 
 
For those wanting more detail on this “Badger Con-
nection”, Chapter member Matt Blessing wrote an ex-
cellent article entitled, “Reuben Gold Thwaites and the 
Historical Resurrection of Lewis & Clark” for the 
2004-2005 Winter Edition of “Wisconsin Magazine of 
History”.  The article can be found on-line at 
www.wisconsinhistory.org.  From the Home Page top 
tool bar, click on Wisconsin History; under Resources, 
click on “Wisconsin Magazine of History;”  click on 
Search Archives; from the magazine tool bar, select 
“Browse;” scroll to Volume 88, issue 2; click on the 
appropriate article. 
 
Another article in this edition of the magazine, 
“Reflections on 150 Years of Publishing”  by Paul 
Hass, gives an excellent history of the Directors of the 
Wisconsin Historical Society. 
 
Within the vast collection of material at the Historical 
Society, one will also find a letter from Thomas Jeffer-
son to George Rogers Clark, asking if Clark would be 
interested in leading an expedition to the West (Clark 
turned down the offer) as well as a copy of the pro-
spectus on the publication of the journal of Private 
Robert Frazer.  (It was never published and has never 
been found). 
 
What other documents might be in the Draper Collec-
tion and documents of the Historical Society which 
would form a further “Badger Connection” to Lewis 
and Clark?  This might be a good project for the 
Badger State Chapter of the Lewis and Clark Trail 
Heritage Foundation.  Who knows? We might estab-
lish even more “Badger Connections” to Lewis and 
Clark history. 
 
Next, we will look at Wisconsin in the Lewis and 
Clark Journals.  
 

Continued from  page 2 Seaman Says… 
(Thoughts from 1803) 

 
We return to the beginning 
of Seaman’s Journal for 
his continuing insight into 
America’s most important 
journey of exploration: 
 
November 25, 1803:  The 
party is ascending the 
Mississippi River, stop-
ping to visit local resi-
dents and charting various 

river characteristics.  One of these is a landmark re-
ferred to as the Grand Tower, a tower like structure of 
rock sitting out in the river, perhaps 100 feet in height.  
While making observations and measurements a curi-
ous activity took place. 
 
Some of the men seized other members of the Corps 
and cast them into the river.  Being such a strong 
swimmer, I immediately sprang to their rescue but 
found the men in the river laughing and in little threat 
of danger, though I did assist a few of the men in re-
turning to the boats. 
 
Apparently a strange custom of initiation has taken 
place.  I learned that for those watermen who have 
previously never passed the Grand Tower, they are 
compelled to be dunked in the waters of the Missis-
sippi.  It is fascinating what ceremonies these humans 
have developed. 
 
Prior to our departure Capt. 
Lewis climbed to the top of the 
Grand Tower as well as another 
higher point of land called 
Sugarloaf Point.  I do so wish 
that my captain would refrain 
from such risky activities.  

=We’re On The Web= 
“Field Notes” is also available on the Internet.  

 
Some people only receive “Field Notes” as a black and 
white copy.  It is far better to get it on line, where some 
pages are in color. To get on the list to receive the link, 
drop an e-mail to Bill Holman at: 
wghmch@chorus.net...we’ll send you a link where you 
can find it and share it with your friends. 
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Day two began at Ponca State Park on the Nebraska 
side of the Missouri River with its great interpretive 
center and views of the River.  Nebraska has some 
fantastic parks and many of us plan on returning to do 
some camping, boating, etc.   

Then off to Spirit Mound and we were impressed with 
the improvements to this great landmark site.  A lot of 
work has gone into the interpretation, access and 
beauty of this site and if you haven’t visited the site in 
the last few years, it is definitely worth a return trip.   

Our last stop was at 
Elk Point, the Sgt. 
Gass election site  
(shown-right) and 
again, improvements 
and additions of a 
Sgt. Gass bust and 
interpretation makes 
this a required stop. 
 
As always, the high point of the field trip was sharing 
the experiences with each other.  Not only as we 
toured but as we sat down for lunch or dinner and re-
viewed what we had seen and what the Corps of Dis-
covery must have experienced at this point in the Ex-
pedition.   

Badgers on the Trail 
 
We descended on Sioux City, IA to see what changes 
had taken place along the Lewis & Clark Historic Trail 
and came away impressed with what we saw. 
 
Chapter members; Jerry & Nancy Anderson, Judy 
Coccia, Bill & Marcia Holman, Mary Jo & Tim 
Meyer, Jim & Mary Rosenberger and Laura & Morie 
Streich made the weekend Chapter field trip on Sep-
tember 7th through 10th.  

We started our tour by paying our respects at the Sgt. 
Floyd Monument; always a reminder of the loss to the 
Expedition of a “young man of much merit’ and at the 
same time how fortunate the Corps of Discovery was 
to have lost only one man. 
 
A visit to the Southern Hills Mall was made to view 
38 mural paintings of the Expedition.  We all came 
away impressed with the efforts to include history into 
the shopping experience.  The art work is well done 
and well worth seeing.  Even more impressive was the 
Lewis & Clark interpretive Center with its fine dis-
plays and learning experiences.  Definitely a fine addi-
tion to the Interpretive Centers along the Trail.  Our 
first day’s tour ended at the Sgt. Floyd River Museum, 
which is housed in the retired Missouri River tug that 

bears his 
name.  

 
 

Sergeant 
Floyd 
River 

Museum 

Badger Chapter in Ponca State Park 
with Missouri River in the background 
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Letters from my cousin, Patrick Gass, 
With the Corps of Discovery 

 
As I write this, I remember 
that it was almost exactly 3 
years ago, on  Friday, the 
2nd of November in 1804, 
we began to clear a place 
for a camp and fort. We 
pitched our tents and laid 
the foundation of one line 
of huts. 
 
On Saturday the 3rd, it was 
a clear day; we continued 
building, and six men went 
down the river in a pe-

riogue to hunt. They will perhaps have to go 30 or 50 
miles before they come to good hunting ground. The 
following is the manner in which our huts and fort 
were built. The huts were in two rows, containing four 
rooms each, and joined at one end forming an angle. 
When raised about 7 feet high a floor of puncheons or 
split plank were laid, and covered with grass and clay; 
which made a warm loft. The upper part projected a 
foot over and the roofs were made shed-fashion, rising 
from the inner side, and making the outer wall about 
18 feet high. The part not inclosed by the huts we in-
tend to picket. In the angle formed by the two rows of 
huts we built two rooms, for holding our provisions 
and stores.  

   Your cuzzin,  
   Patrick Gass 
 
(Note: Bill Holman, a Badger Chapter member and the 
editor of the Badger Chapter’s “Field Notes,” is the second 
cousin four times removed, of Patrick Gass. He has offered 
these “letters from the trail”, which must have been held up 
in the mail.)  

The Men of the  
Lewis and Clark Expedition 

By Charles G. Clarke 
  
“A Biographical Roster of the Fifty-one Members and 
a Composite Diary of Their Activities from All 
Known Sources”  (Note: Lewis, Clark, & York were 
featured in issue #16)   
 
SERGEANT CHARLES FLOYD  
 
Born in Kentucky, son of Robert Clark Floyd, and a 
grandson of William and Abadiah (Davis) Floyd. He 
was one of the first to enlist in the party, which he did 
on August 1, 1803, in Kentucky, and is therefore listed 
as one of the "Nine young men from Kentucky." He 
was a cousin of Nathaniel Pryor, also one of the party. 
Captain Clark called him "A man of much merit." He 
kept a journal which is published in Thwaites' edition 
of the Lewis and Clark journals. He died on August 
20, 1804, of what has since been diagnosed as a rup-
tured appendix - the only man to die on the expedition. 
He is buried at Floyd's Bluff, on the Missouri near 
Sioux City, Iowa. He was posthumously awarded a 
land grant, which was deeded to his brother, Davis, 
and two sisters, Elisabeth and Mary Lee Floyd.  
 
PRIVATE (later Sergeant) PATRICK GASS 
 
Born, July 12, 1771, at Falling Springs, near Chamber-
burg, Pennsylvania, of Irish descent. He was a son of 
Benjamin and Mary (McLene) Gass. Dark complex-
ion, grey eyes, dark hair, short, burley, barrel-chested. 
"His talk unconventional--better suited for the camp 
than the parlor." He was recruited from Capt. Russell 
Bissell's 1st Infantry at Kaskaskia, and his pay started 
with Lewis and Clark as of January 1, 1804. He had 
enlisted in the 10th U.S. Infantry in 1799 at Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania, after having served in a Ranger Com-
pany in 1792. He was a fine carpenter, boat builder, 
woodsman and great wit. After Charles Floyd's death, 
he was elected sergeant. After the expedition, he 
served in the War of 1812 under Capt. Kingsly of 
Nashville, Tennessee. In March 1813, he was at Fort 
Massac, Kentucky, then at Bellefontaine, Missouri. In 
1814, he ascended the Ohio to Pittsburgh, then on to 
Fort Erie. He was in the battle of Lundy's Lane; then to 
Sackett's Harbor.  
 
He lost his left eye at Fort Independence in June 1815, 
and was discharged and pensioned in the same month 
for total disability. He married at the age of sixty, in 
1831, to Maria Hamilton, 

Captain Clark & his men building a line of huts. 

Continued on Page 6 
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THE BADGER STATE CHAPTER 
November Meeting 

 
SATURDAY, November 3, 2007  
Lane Library - Ripon College Ripon, WI 
Map to the library is in the files of our Group Message 
Board at: 
<http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LewisandClark-BadgerChapter/> 
 
10:00 a. m. to Noon - Business/Board Meeting 
Noon to 1:30 p.m. - Lunch at the Cafeteria in Pickard 
Commons, behind the library and across Elm Street. 
 
1:30 p.m. Todd Berens will present, "York, as inter-
preted in the literature of Lewis and Clark". 

Todd Berens is a retired educator, a member of our 
Badger Chapter, a long time member of the Lewis & 
Clark Trail Heritage Foundation and former Board 
Member of the Foundation. Todd is an accomplished 
historian on Lewis & Clark and Western Expansion 
and has spoken to us previously on the history and 
evolution of the Lewis & Clark Journals. He will talk 
to us about what we can learn about York based on the 
Journals and literature of Lewis & Clark. 
 
Join us for an informative session, a quality lunch in a 
comfortable setting and enjoy the history collection 
donated to the Lane Library by Todd and Betty Ber-
ens. Spread the word and bring a friend. 
 
RSVP if you can, it will help in the planning. 

Jim Rosenberger, 803 Arbor Vitae Place, Verona, WI 
53593; 608-845-6365; or punkinz@tds.net  

aged twenty. They were 
the parents of six children: 
Benjamin, William, James, Sarah, Annie and Rachel.  
 
He died April 2, 1870, aged almost ninety-nine years 
the sole survivor of the expedition. He is buried at 
Brooke County Cemetery, at Wellsburg, West Vir-
ginia. He was the first to publish a journal of the expe-
dition in 1807, seven years before the official Lewis 
and Clark journals were finally printed in 1814.  
 
SERGEANT JOHN ORDWAY  
 
Born about 1775 at Dumbarton, New Hampshire. His 
parents and a brother, Stephen, lived near Hebron, 
New Hampshire, in the spring of 1804. He was re-
cruited from Capt. Bissell's 1st Infantry Company at 
Kaskaskia and went on Lewis and Clark's payroll as of 
January 1, 1804, though he was in charge of Camp du 
Bois much of the time before this date. He was edu-
cated and kept a journal which, after being lost for 
over a hundred years, was published in 1916. He was 
held in high esteem by his commanders. He kept the 
orderly books and held other important duties while on 
the expedition.  
 
After the expedition, in 1806, he witnessed the sale on 
Sept. 29, 1806, of John Collins and Joseph White-
house's land warrants. He purchased the land warrants 
of fellow members, William Werner & Jean Baptiste 
La Page. He went to Washington with Capt. Lewis & a 
party of Indians to show to the President, then he re-
turned to New Hampshire for a time. In 1809 he re-
turned to Missouri and settled in the Tywappity Bot-
tom, near New Madrid, MO. He became an owner of 
extensive lands and attained some prosperity-having 
two plantations of peach and apple orchards. He mar-
ried in Missouri, and he and his wife, Gracy, died in 
Missouri about 1817. They left no survivors.  

Newsletter articles 
Do you have an interesting thought about the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, or know someone 
who shares our interest in “The Journey?” Would 
you like to share it with others through this 
newsletter?  Then write to either Jim Rosenber-
ger at punkinz@tds.net or Bill Holman at 

wghmch@chorus.net. If you don’t have e-mail, call Bill at 
(608) 249-2233.   If you include a picture with your article, 
we will be happy to return it upon request.  

Continued from Page 5 
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President’s Message 
 
By the time you read this mes-
sage, you will probably have 
received your Badger State 
Chapter membership renewal 
notice.  You may recall that 
last year we changed our an-
nual membership renewal and 
fiscal year to October 1 
through September 30, so that 
we would match the Lewis 
and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation and our supporting government agencies’ 
reporting periods. 
 
This also means that it is time for my annual plea for 
you to renew your Chapter membership, if you have 
not already done so.  I know that many of you belong 
to other organizations and I know our Chapter com-
petes with them for your membership.  Some might 
think, “I don’t attend the meetings, etc., so perhaps I 
won’t renew my membership”. Please don’t think that 
way.  Membership dues do help us achieve our goals, 
but your name on our membership roll contributes 
equally as much to our efforts 
 
Your name(s) on our membership roll demonstrates 
the strength of our Chapter, especially to the many 
people who may not even know our Chapter or the 
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation exist. 
 
For example: Senate Bill 1991 has been introduced in 
the Senate, and a similar bill will be introduced in the 
House of Representatives, to authorize the Secretary of 
the Interior to conduct a study to include the Eastern 
Legacy in the Lewis and Clark Historic Trail.  I will be 
contacting my federal legislators, as I hope you do, to 
encourage them to approve these bills.  When I do so, 
I will inform our legislators that Wisconsin is actively 
involved in Lewis and Clark History, has a 
“connection” to Lewis and Clark and, perhaps most 
importantly, has an active Chapter of the Lewis and 
Clark Trail Heritage Foundation. 
 
I would not be surprised if our legislators are unaware 
of the Wisconsin Lewis and Clark “connection” or our 
Chapter activity in Wisconsin and that is what makes 
your membership so important.  To be able to show 
people who are unaware of us, that we have a growing, 
active, interested membership makes an impression 
which will help immensely in accomplishing things 
like getting the Eastern Legacy included in the “Trail”.  

Your name being on our membership list is equally 
important to our achieving goals as are your member-
ship dues and contributions. 
 
If you have already renewed, please accept my sincere 
thanks for your support. If you haven’t gotten around 
to it yet, please do renew your Chapter membership.  
Make a commitment to keep your name with an or-
ganization that brings the impact of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition to our society and will continue to 
bring that message into the third century.  

 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
 
The Badger Chapter has $3494.95 in the 
Chapter Treasury as of October 11, 2007, 
and membership renewals are coming in 
every day.  
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Jim Rosenberger 


